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 %+!
Abstract %"!
Surface composition of near-Earth asteroid (4179) Toutatis is consistent with an %#!
undifferentiated L-chondrite composition. This is inconsistent with early observations %$!
that suggested high pyroxene iron content and a differentiated body.  %%!
! #!
1.Introduction %&!
Near-Earth asteroid (NEA) (4179) Toutatis is an Apollo asteroid that has been the focus %'!
of several ground-based observational campaigns using different remote sensing %(!
techniques (photometry, spectroscopy and radar). One of the first studies of Toutatis was %)!
conducted by Spencer et al. (1995), who generated phase curves using the IAU H, G %*!
system developed by Bowell et al. (1989). From these photometric data, they obtained a &+!
mean H of 15.3 and a slope parameter G of 0.10 for the asteroid. From Toutatis’ &"!
lightcurve, Spencer et al. (1995) determined that the asteroid has a complex rotation with &#!
a period between 3 and 7.3 days. Hudson and Ostro (1995), used radar observations to &$!
reconstruct Toutatis’ shape and spin state. They found that Toutatis has an irregular two-&%!
lobes shape, whose dimensions along the principal axes are 1.92, 2.40 and 4.60 km. This &&!
study showed that Toutatis has a non-principal axis rotation. The rotation period around &'!
its long axis (P!) was found to be 5.41 days, with an average of 7.35 days for the long-&(!
axis precession period (P"). These numbers were slightly refined by Ostro et al. (1999), &)!
who found values of P!=5.37 and P"=7.42. These results were later confirmed by the &*!
findings of Mueller et al. (2002).   '+!
Hudson and Ostro (1998) combined the data from Spencer et al. (1995), and '"!
Hudson and Ostro (1995) to estimate the Hapke parameters (see e.g., Hapke 1981, Hapke '#!
1993) of Toutatis. They found a particle single-scattering albedo w = 0.261± 0.019, '$!
opposition surge width h = 0.036±0.023, a particle phase function asymmetry factor g = -'%!
0.29±0.06, an amplitude B0=1.20±0.32, and macroscopic roughness parameter # = 32±8°. '&!
The analysis of Hudson and Ostro (1998) indicated that a fine regolith layer covers a ''!
large part of the surface of Toutatis.  Howell et al. (1994), obtained spectroscopic and '(!
! $!
spectrophotometric data (0.5-3.35 µm) of Toutatis during its opposition on January 1993. ')!
They found that the spectrum of Toutatis exhibit a pyroxene absorption band centered at '*!
1.966 µm. The VIS spectrum of Toutatis indicated that the Band I center is located at (+!
wavelengths longer than 0.96 µm, suggesting the presence of some olivine. Based on the ("!
work of Adams (1974), and from the measured band centers of Toutatis, Howell et al. (#!
(1994) determined that its average pyroxene composition was Fs45-55En50-35Wo5-10. After ($!
applying the thermophysical model to the 3-µm spectral region of Toutatis, Howell et al. (%!
(1994) found a thermal inertia of 3-8 x 105 erg cm-2 K-1 sec -1/2, a geometrical albedo (&!
$0.20, a beaming parameter $ 0.9, an emissivity $ 0.9, and a phase coefficient in the ('!
range of 0.005-0.01. ((!
Additional spectral data of Toutatis were obtained by Davies et al. (2007), who ()!
acquired NIR spectra (1.0-2.5 µm) with the UKIRT telescope over a wide range of phase (*!
angles (0.7°-81°). These observations were intended to seek evidence for phase reddening )+!
and to search for possible surface variations with rotational phase. However, within the )"!
uncertainties of their data neither phase reddening nor surface heterogeneities were )#!
detected.  In this work we present detailed compositional analysis of Toutatis and )$!
constrain its surface mineralogy. Our interest in this object is heightened by the )%!
possibility of a flyby by the Chinese lunar spacecraft Chang’e 2 on December 13, 2012 )&!
(William Gary, personal comm). Although no official conformation of this event is )'!
available, optical astrometry of the Chang’e 2 spacecraft strongly support such an event.  )(!
2. Observations and data reduction ))!
Observations of (4179) Toutatis were obtained remotely with the SpeX instrument )*!
(Rayner et al., 2003) on the NASA IRTF, Mauna Kea, Hawai’i. The NIR spectra (~0.7-*+!
! %!
2.5 µm) were acquired using SpeX in low-resolution (R~150) prism mode with a 0.8” slit *"!
width. The asteroid was observed on August 13, 2008 when its V-mag was 14.8.  To *#!
correct for telluric water vapor features, and to obtain the relative reflectance, standard *$!
and solar analog stars were observed at similar air masses as the asteroid. Flat fields and *%!
lamp spectra were also acquired. SpeX prism data were processed using the IDL-based *&!
Spextool provided by the NASA IRTF (Cushing et al. 2004). Detailed description of data *'!
reduction procedure is available in Reddy et al. (2012).  *(!
3. Analysis *)!
The near-IR spectrum of Toutatis is shown in Fig. 1 (solid circles). This spectrum **!
exhibits two absorption bands characteristics of olivine-orthopyroxene assemblages, and "++!
it is consistent with previous observations of this asteroid (e.g., Davies et al. 2007, Dunn "+"!
and Burbine 2012). In order to extent the wavelength range we combined our NIR "+#!
spectrum of Toutatis with its visible spectrum (Fig 1, open triangles) obtained by the "+$!
SMASS survey (Bus and Binzel, 2002a,b). Spectral band parameters, band centers, band "+%!
depths, and band area ratio (BAR) were measured in the same way as in Sanchez et al. "+&!
(2012). BAR is the ratio of area of Band II to that of Band I. Temperature corrections to "+'!
Band II center; Band II depth and BAR were applied using the equations from Sanchez et "+(!
al. (2012). No corrections were applied for Band I center. Olivine and pyroxene "+)!
chemistries were determined using the spectral calibrations derived by Dunn et al. "+*!
(2010a). Toutatis has a Band I center of 0.94±0.01 µm, a Band II center of 1.98±0.03 µm ""+!
and a BAR of 0.5±0.05. The pyroxene absorption bands themselves have band depths of """!
15±0.3% (Band I) and 4±0.5% (Band II). The Band I center of Toutatis is longer than ""#!
what is normally expected for pure low calcium pyroxene (0.90-0.93 µm). This would ""$!
! &!
suggest the presence of a second pyroxene phase like high calcium pyroxene (Band I ""%!
center range 0.91-1.06 µm). The Band II center of Toutatis (1.98±0.03 µm) is consistent ""&!
with those of low calcium (1.8-2.1 µm) and high calcium pyroxenes (1.97-2.35 µm). ""'!
Spectral band parameters and mineral chemistry values are presented in Table 1. A side ""(!
lobe at 1.3 µm suggests the possible presence of olivine, which can also affect the Band I "")!
center and cause it to shift to longer wavelengths.  ""*!
Figure 2A shows a close up of the S(IV) region of the Gaffey S-asteroid subtypes. "#+!
The measured Band I center and BAR of Toutatis are depicted as a filled triangle. Based "#"!
on these band parameters, Toutatis is classified as S(IV) in the system of Gaffey et al. "##!
(1993), which is consistent with an ordinary chondrite-like composition for this asteroid. "#$!
The dotted line shows the olivine-orthopyroxene (low calcium pyroxene) mixing line and "#%!
Toutatis band parameters are offset from it to the left, which is an indication for the "#&!
presence of high calcium pyroxene in the surface. The asteroid plots at the boundary "#'!
between H and L chondrites within the S(IV) region.  "#(!
Pyroxene and olivine abundance and chemistry can be used to constrain the "#)!
surface composition and identify meteorite analogs. Using equations from Dunn et al. "#*!
(2010a) we calculate the olivine and pyroxene chemistry to be Fa20±1.3(Fo80±1.3) and "$+!
Fs17±1.4, respectively. The ratio of olivine in a mixture of olivine and pyroxene is "$"!
0.61±0.03. These values are within the olivine and pyroxene chemistry ranges derived by "$#!
Dunn et al. (2010) for H (Fa15-21 and Fs13-19) and L (Fa21-27 and Fs17-23) chondrites. "$$!
Independent olivine chemistry (Fa22-26) and abundance (0.53-0.66) estimates by Dunn and "$%!
Burbine (2012) using a different set of observations are also consistent with our values "$&!
(Fa20±1.3 and 0.61±0.03). However, their values are more consistent with an L/LL "$'!
! '!
chondrite type assemblage compared to H/L type from our data. This discrepancy could "$(!
be attributed to the use of a different technique when calculating the band parameters.  "$)!
Combining Dunn and Burbine (2012) with our olivine and pyroxene chemistry and "$*!
abundance values we get mean values of Fa23±1.3, Fs19.5±1.4, and 0.60±0.03, respectively. "%+!
These values are consistent with an L chondrite type surface assemblage, which we think "%"!
is the best analog for Toutatis’ surface.  "%#!
However, pyroxene chemistry values (Fs45-55) estimated by Howell et al. (1994) "%$!
are inconsistent with our values (Fs19.5±1.4). Based on this high ferrosilite content (Fs45-55), "%%!
Howell et al. (1994) suggested Toutatis parent body “had considerable differentiation of "%&!
the silicates.” We believe these differences are primarily due to incomplete spectral "%'!
coverage of the Band I and II features in their data, unavailability of thermal correction "%(!
equations of band parameters (Sanchez et al. 2012), and the lack of robust laboratory "%)!
calibration for determining mineral chemistry (Dunn et al. 2010a) at that time. Figure 2B "%*!
shows the molar contents of Fa vs. Fs for Toutatis (filled square), along with the values "&+!
for LL (open triangles), L (open circles) and H (x symbols) ordinary chondrites from "&"!
Nakamura et al. (2011). As with Fig. 2A, Toutatis plots in the boundary region between "&#!
H and L chondrites consistent with olivine and pyroxene chemistries and abundance "&$!
calculated from our observations.  "&%!
4. Discussion "&&!
Surface composition of Toutatis is consistent with an L chondrite type assemblage based "&'!
on the mean olivine and pyroxene chemistry and the abundance of olivine. Toutatis’ "&(!
olivine and pyroxene chemistries are similar to those of (433) Eros (Fa20 and Fs24), the "&)!
target of the NEAR mission (Izenberg et al. 2003). However, the olivine abundance is "&*!
! (!
higher on Eros (0.65-0.69) compared to Toutatis (0.60). Typically increasing olivine "'+!
abundance is a sign of increasing oxidation where L and LL chondrites (which are more "'"!
oxidized) have higher olivine abundance (0.52-0.72) than H chondrites (0.44-0.62) (Dunn "'#!
et al. 2010b). Oxygen isotope analysis also shows that H, L and LL chondrites formed on "'$!
different parent bodies (Clayton, 1993).  "'%!
Nesvorny et al. (2009) suggested the Gefion family is the source of L chondrites "'&!
based on dynamical modeling. The formation of this family is also linked to the influx of "''!
L chondrite meteorites to the Earth as evident from fossil meteorites discovered in "'(!
limestone quarry in southern Sweden that all date ~467 million years. A majority of the L "')!
chondrites in our terrestrial meteorite collection are heavily shocked and have 39Ar-40Ar "'*!
age near 470 million years (Korochantseva et al., 2007). This suggests a major impact "(+!
event on the L chondrite parent body ~470 million years ago that led to the formation of "("!
the Gefion family (Nesvorny et al. 2009). If Toutatis was formed as part of the Gefion "(#!
family, it was transported to the 5:2 resonance with Jupiter (Nesvorny et al. 2009) via "($!
Yarkovsky effect and then to near-Earth space more recently (few million years). This is "(%!
because the collisional lifetime of the NEA is much shorter (few tens of millions of "(&!
years) than the age of the Gefion family (470 million years) (Bottke et al. 2005). Cosmic "('!
ray exposure (CRE) ages of L chondrites suggest that they were spalled off their parent "((!
body (in the main belt or near-Earth asteroid population) on two occasions (~28 and ~40 "()!
million years). It is possible that some L chondrites in our terrestrial collection were "(*!
spalled off Toutatis as meter-sized objects during those events, although these events are ")+!
at the limits of NEA lifetimes in the inner solar system.  ")"!
! )!
Ostro et al. (1999) suggested that 1/3rd of Toutatis’ surface was covered by a ")#!
‘smooth component’ or regolith with porosity of lunar soils. They argued that if the ")$!
surface composition of Toutatis was like an ordinary chondrite, then this smooth ")%!
component is a solid layer with no “more than a centimeter of overlaying regolith” (Ostro ")&!
et al. 1999). The shape derived from radar observations, along with its surface regolith ")'!
properties and mineralogy suggests that Toutatis’ surface would be similar to that of ")(!
(25143) Itokawa, which was studied by the Hayabusa spacecraft. Our observations and "))!
predictions about Toutatis’ surface properties would be confirmed if the Chang’e-2 ")*!
spacecraft makes a successful flyby of Toutatis.  "*+!
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Table 1. Spectral band parameters, ol/(ol+px) ratio, and olivine and pyroxene $+'!
chemistry for 4179 Toutatis. $+(!
 $+)!
Band I 
Center 
(µm) 
Band II 
Center 
(µm) 
Band I 
Depth 
(%) 
Band II 
Depth 
(%) 
Band 
Area 
Ratio 
olivine 
(olv+pyx) 
Fayalite 
(mol %) 
Ferrosilite 
(mol %) 
0.94±0.01 1.98±0.03 15±0.3 4±0.5 0.5±0.05 0.61±0.03 20.2±1.3 17.4±1.4 
 $+*!
 $"+!
Figure Captions $""!
Figure 1. NIR spectrum of 4179 Toutatis (solid circles) obtained with the SpeX $"#!
instrument on NASA IRTF. The spectrum exhibits the two absorption bands $"$!
characteristic of olivine-pyroxene assemblages. The visible spectrum of Toutatis (open $"%!
triangles) was taken from the SMASS survey (Bus and Binzel, 2002a,b). $"&!
 $"'!
Figure 2. (a) Plot of the Band I center versus BAR for 4179 Toutatis (filled triangle). The $"(!
polygonal region corresponding to the S(IV) subgroup represents the mafic silicate $")!
! "%!
components of ordinary chondrites (Gaffey et al., 1993). The dashed curve indicates the $"*!
location of the olivine-orthopyroxene mixing line (Cloutis et al., 1986). The horizontal $#+!
lines represent the approximate boundaries for LL, L, and H ordinary chondrites found by $#"!
Dunn et al. (2010a). (b) Molar contents of Fa vs. Fs for 4179 Toutatis (filled square) $##!
calculated using the spectral calibrations of Dunn et al. (2010a). For comparison, values $#$!
for LL (open triangles), L (open circles) and H (x) ordinary chondrites from Nakamura et $#%!
al. (2011) are also shown. The horizontal dashed-lines represent the approximate $#&!
boundaries for LL, L, and H ordinary chondrites. $#'!
 $#(!
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